No. 4 But it is said that a hint reached her Majesty respecting a small patient who was heart-broken at the prospect of not seeing her. With her usual kindness, she thereupon expressed her decision to go into tho the ward in which the loyal little patient lay?so that Buxton had the honour of a longed-for, but little-expected, special visitWhen Miss Liickes entered on her duties her path was no easy one ; but she found in Sister Buxton an absolutely loyal worker, one who, from that day to this, has upheld authority and set an example of honourable integrity. By her plain straightforwardness Sister Buxton has ever gained respect ;? by her knowledge and vast experience she has earned a reputation for exact observation?which many must envy her.'
Before she joined the staff at the " London," Sister They commenced in 1897 ; it will certainly be far into 1900 before they have finished. The hospital has never been closed owing to alterations, but everyone in it will be glad when the inevitable noise, dust, and confusion finally cease.
Miss Smedley was kind enough to enable me, by personal inspection, to form some idea of the nature of the improvements. All the kitchens will be removed from the basement to the top of the building; the accommodation for nurses will be improved; But There were a great many of them at our training school, and most of them considered themselves far and awa}' superior to us mere probationers. They lorded it over us in the ward kitchen, and refused to let us use the saucepans and dishes we wanted. They complained to Sister that we let milk boil over their stoves after they had cleaned them, and that we took their dusters and hid their tea-cloths. That was not true, for it used to be they who took our dusters, but we could never prove the case against them, and the scoldings fell to our lot instead of theirs.
They fetched letters and parcels in those days for the wards, and we would see a little knot of them assembled at the foot of the stairs discussing and criticising the handwriting on the letters addressed to us, or even unblushingly reading our post cards ! There was one wardmaid I positively feared in those now almost prehistoric times when I was yet a stranger in the land. She was big and tall, with great, bold, black eyes, a heavy step, and a loud voice. She was fond of discussing the salaries of the nurses, and of asking us on quarter-days if we had had our pay, and how much we got. Good-natured and 'willing enough some of them are, and certainly not lacking either in ingenuity, if one may judge from the device of a new wardmaid who, not being able to find a suitable tin in which to cook the chicken, baked it on a small tea-tray, and, flushed and triumphant, brought it to show Sister, expecting commendation for the deed. The same girl also on another occasion wanted to be allowed to boil some greens in the ward steriliser, but was fortunately stopped in time. She was ever good-humoured and cheerful, singing exasperatingly over her work at a time when grave and august surgeons were visiting the ward. She broke innumerable things, including on one occasion all the contents of Sister's tea-tray, save a small tea-cup and a cracked sugar basin, which naturally escaped the general smash-up, not being good for much. " I'm awfully sorry," was her one unfailing comment on exploits of this kind, and the remark being made generally with the widest of smiles on a face that was round to begin with, was is increased, especially in fever and in most inflammatory conditions. A rapid pulse indicates weakness of, the heart; the actual heart beat is the same length, but the time of rest m between each is encroached on, and the heart's strength becomes exhausted. Stimulants and heart tonics aro given to steady and diminish the rapidity of its action. Where tho pulse is extremely rapid, each beat, as it were, being merged into the next, it is called a "running pulse." In most cerebral diseases and in some heart cases the pulso is abnormally slow. Some times an abnormally slow pulse is due to the fact that all the heart beats aro not sufliciently strong for the pulse wave to reach the distant arteries, so that while tho heart beats 80 times per minute only 40 Character. ?Tho pulse may be hard and incompressible or soft and compressible, that is to say, requiring some force to arrest it, or being easily stopped by slight pressure. The hard or high tension pulse is due to the strength of the heart beats, the quantity ot blood pumped into tho arteries by tho heart, and tho pressure exercised by tho bloodvessels on their contents. A soft or low tension pulse is produced by a feebly acting heart, a smaller blood supply to the arteries, due to leakage at tho valves of the heart, and dilatation of tlio blood vessels, thus allowing little resistance to the passago of the blood. An apparently hard pulso may have nothing to do with the blood pressure, but bo due to a thickened condition of the arterial walls which prevents their expansion.
Relation to Temperature and Respiration.?Tho pulso rate is usually increased with a rise of temperature somewhere about four beats to a degree. In typhoid or enteric fever the pulse is slow in proportion to temperature, in peritonitis it is much increased. These are only two instances, but there are many more, and you should make a habit of observing the relations and its variations.
In the first instance the pulse should be taken in botli The plot may not be of a highly exciting character, but the interest never flags, and Miss Winifred Emery is almost as winsome as she was in " The Little Minister." Higher praise could not be given, and it is easy to understand that she spoke the truth when she said that there were dozens of young men always ready to pay her attention. Surely, never did a gaoler's daughter learn to read under more trying circumstances ! The poor tulip-lover, imprisoned within a cell of the most limited dimensions, is only just able to get his hands sufficiently far through the bars of the grating to point to the letters. Here each day after dinner, whilst the gaoler sleeps, comes his daughter Rosa, and, holding the book up to the grating, receives instruction in the art of reading?and, need I also say, in the art of loving ? ?from the prisoner within. It makes a most pretty picture, and Cyril Maude and his wife always play charmingly together. Gryphus, the gaoler, is a most repulsive person, and his laugh, which his victim mistakes for a groan, because it is so lugubrious, is very cleverly done. 
